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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
In 2012/13 the Toronto Foundation for Student Success continued to grow and I am proud
to say that, along with our core focus on Student Nutrition Programs, we are home to a set
of innovative programs that align with the needs of our students and are producing tangible
results in our communities. These include the Sprott Asset Management Gift of Sight and
Sound program, the beyond 3:30 after school program and Paediatric Clinics.
This year the Foundation again worked together with individual Torontonians, Government
ministries, agencies, corporations and non-profits to help nourish the bodies and minds of our
most at risk students. These vital partners have enabled us to support Toronto’s children and
youth in a myriad of ways and we thank them for their generosity.
Personally, and on behalf of my fellow Board members, I want to recognize the outgoing Chair
of the TFSS Board of Directors, Mr. John Embry, whose value and service to our organization
cannot be overstated. John has passionately championed the needs of our children and we
thank him for his dedication and caring.
Finally, as Chair of the Board of Directors of the Toronto Foundation for Student Success, I
commend the efforts and support of my fellow board members and TFSS staff for their hard
work over the past year. The goals of our Foundation could not be accomplished without their
unwavering commitment.

David Appel
Chair, TFSS Board of Directors
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PROGRAMS
NUTRITION

OUR CHALLENGE

The Toronto Foundation for Student Success (TFSS) is proud to

With the support and caring of our many partners, funders,

be the lead agency for the Toronto Partners for Student Nutrition

donors and volunteers, nutrition programs in the City of Toronto

(TPSN). Over the past 14 years the TPSN has successfully grown

are successful and thriving – and a model for other communities

Student Nutrition Programs from serving 11,000 meals to more

nation-wide.

than 147,000 every day. TFSS now administers provincial and
municipal funding for over 650 nutrition programs.
Toronto Partners for Student Nutrition is comprised of Toronto
Foundation for Student Success (TFSS), Toronto Public Health
(TPH), Toronto District School Board (TDSB), Angel Foundation for
Learning (AFL), Toronto Catholic District School Board (TCDSB),
community partners and agencies.
Since 1998, the number of nutrition programs and students
participating has grown astronomically. During the 2012/2013
However, there is still a significant gap between the cost of

school year alone, over 20 million meals and snacks were served.

running exemplary programs with full portion sizes from all of the

Nutrition programs are community based. A local program

recommended food groups and the funding available. Programs

advisory committee consisting of school administrators,

often cannot afford to serve full portions, particularly of the more

teachers, parents, grandparents and other community volunteers

expensive foods such as dairy products and fresh fruit. Programs

oversees the operation of the program from menu planning to

“make do” by making nutritional compromises.

bookkeeping. Programs are predominantly run by volunteers,

For the 2012/2013 school year, the estimated cost (including food

providing over 175,000 volunteer hours during a school year.

and labour) of operating programs was $41 million. The total of

In 2012/2013, major financial support for nutrition programs came

all financial resources (grants and donations) was just over $11

from the following sources: the City of Toronto, the Province of

million – a $30 million shortfall! The task ahead for the TFSS and

Ontario – Ministry of Children and Youth Services, and community

its partners is to work towards closing this funding gap.

members (parents, corporate/business community

The current levels of funding do not allow for the operation of

and foundations).

exemplary programs. In order to meet the growing demand in
their communities, until this deficiency is addressed, programs will
continue to make nutritional compromises.

Programs Run in Toronto

Students Fed in Toronto
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SPROTT ASSET MANAGEMENT GIFT OF SIGHT AND SOUND
Helping Children See and Hear the World Clearly

The Impact

The Sprott Asset Management Gift of Sight and Sound program

A new student enrolled in our school. The family had just arrived

serves children in Toronto’s most “at-risk” communities in the

in Canada. English skills were at a minimum and learning issues

TDSB Model Schools for Inner Cities by providing:

were evident. The clinic was held within the child’s first few weeks

• free vision and hearing checks;
• follow-up optometry clinics;
• free glasses and hearing devices when required;
• tracking of the immediate results of screenings and

at school and the student was fast tracked through the health
care process. A hearing loss was diagnosed for the first time, free
devices were secured, and this young life was changed for the
better!

optometrist appointments.
Through our partnership with ClearlyContacts.ca the program
provides free glasses. In the 2012/2013 school year, 16,269
students received free vision and hearing checks and 2,654
received free glasses.
Of the 16,269 students assessed, 5,463 (36%) were referred to
one of nine school-based Optometry Clinics. Of the referrals,
3,456 attended their clinic appointment, where 2,654 (77%)
of them recieved free glasses. Of those seen at the Optometry
Clinics, 398 (12%) could not produce a valid health card.

A group of young students giggled outside the room where they
had just received their glasses. One ran to the end of the hall and
began reading the words that were painted on the wall. He read
our school name, our school spirit slogan, and laughed as he read
it again out loud, stopping and laughing and reading it again
and again. I wiped away my tears as I watched the joy that these
young people could not contain!

International Medical Graduates (IMGs) are hired as vision
screeners which provides these new Canadians with the
opportunity to work in their professional field while pursuing
provincial certification. The IMGs are also able to respond to the
cultural and language needs of our students. This program helps
address the fact that academic and social success are difficult to
achieve if a child cannot hear or see clearly.
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beyond 3:30
A Safe Place After School
Founded in 2009, beyond 3:30 is a leading after-school program
that runs in 13 middle schools in high priority neighbourhoods
in Toronto’s inner city. The program provides students with
academic support, meals and nutrition education, and
opportunities to build their social, physical and professional
skills.
Over 1,200 students registered for the program this year.
Student participants in beyond 3:30 have access to a wide range
of activities and opportunities, including a Junior Chefs club,
homework help and academic support, sports, arts and crafts,
and the performing arts. Physical fitness and good nutrition
are key elements to beyond 3:30. Participants in 2012/2013
engaged in 60 minutes of physical activity every day.
Surveys of student participants have shown in consecutive
years that beyond 3:30 has led to improvements in academic
performance, physical health, social and emotional well-being,
engagement in school, and behaviour at home and in the
classroom.

As well, a new partnership ensures that high-quality books were
given for free to all beyond 3:30 students. Canadian writer,
Kevin Sylvester, author of the hugely popular “Neil Flambé
Capers” series, did an author’s event at Smithfield Middle
School, talking about writing, cartooning and cooking. At least
one book was given to every beyond 3:30 student across all
sites to be enjoyed during book club and at home. We are very
excited about this new relationship with First Book.

A research study conducted by TDSB research, with funding
from the Ministry of Education, will report in 2014. The results
will show how participation in beyond 3:30 affects grades,
behaviour, graduation rates and lessens absenteeism.
The Impact
“If I wasn’t here, at beyond 3:30, I’d go home and I wouldn’t
bother doing my homework and I’d fight with my siblings and
then I’d go sleep.”– Participant
“It was nice to be in the environment in which the child is in
every evening and see and meet the children and staff. It’s really
like a big second family.” – Parent
“[Program Staff] help you understand, with your homework...
They make you understand how the homework is done... They
explain it properly, like in class. They show you, in steps and
everything....” – Participant

Parents and academic staff, according to the survey, observed
marked improvements in student behaviour, attendance and
emotional health.
Thanks to support from Rogers Youth Fund, we were able
to have at least one teacher-trained staff at each site every
afternoon to help with homework and academic support. Over
72% of beyond 3:30 students improved their grades in the
2012/2013 school year and 86% said they learned better study
habits.

“My twins are very introverted and being in beyond 3:30 has
brought them out of their shyness – they talk a lot more at
home as well.” – Parent
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EMERGENCY FUND

MODEL SCHOOLS PAEDIATRIC HEALTH INITIATIVE

Unique Problems Require Unique Solutions

Care in the Place Students Trust the Most

 n a daily basis, the TDSB opens its doors to 240,000 students.
O
Many students face unique challenges at school because of poverty
at home. They do not have warm coats, hats or boots or lack
food and other essentials. TFSS established the Emergency Fund
to provide funds to students with urgent and unique needs. Any
principal, teacher or professional support services staff member can
apply for up to $500 on behalf of a student in need.
•

73% of requests are for clothing and footwear

•

49% of requests are for funds to buy food

All grants from this program are made possible by direct donations.
When funds in the Hope in Action Emergency Fund are fully
expended, the grant process halts until additional dollars are raised.
Two major donors who have greatly boosted the capacity of this
program are Intact Insurance and the Hudson’s Bay Company
(HBC). Intact Insurance has provided invaluable financial support
and HBC has graciously provided students in need with clothing.

The Model Schools Paediatric Health Initiative (MSPHI) Clinics
currently exist in six schools with medical partner organizations.
The Toronto Foundation for Student Success and the Toronto
District School Board (TDSB) work in a collaborative partnership to
bring clinical health care services into priority school communities.

The Impact

Since their inception in 2010, MSPHI Clinics have had over 6,000
families register at the clinics, and over 2,500 appointments have

When a student was prescribed orthotics for a gait problem, but her
single parent could not afford to pay for them, the Emergency Fund
was able to assist.

been served.
Of note, over 1,200 of these appointments have been for

When the father of a young girl was in a coma and could not
provide for his family, the Hope in Action Emergency Fund was there
to help lessen the burden for the student.

preschool to grade three students, 400 of which were from Junior
Kindergarten/Senior Kindergarten children. The presenting issues
of learning difficulties, behavioural issues, developmental issues
and mental health issues have counted for over 550 of the 2,500
appointments.
In all MSPHI clinics, the number of families enrolled and the
number of appointments served has been increased this year.
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FUNDRAISING AND AWARENESS
FEEDING TORONTO’S HUNGRY STUDENTS WEEK
Toronto City Council officially proclaimed the first week of October
as Feeding Toronto’s Hungry Students Week in support of Student
Nutrition Programs. Council encouraged Torontonians to support
TFSS in recognition of the impact of good nutrition on a child’s
ability to learn.
This week-long awareness and fundraising campaign, launched
in 2005, has reached out to Toronto in a way that no other TFSS
campaign has. A staple activity of the week is Hungry Students
Day in the TTC where student and adult volunteers are in subway
stations handing out information postcards and accepting
donations from commuters. In October 2012, student volunteers
in TTC subway stations raised over $12,000 in just two evenings.
The awareness campaign generated coverage in publications
ranging from the Globe and Mail and the Toronto Star to CTV and
Global News.
Thank you Toronto and our enthusiastic student and staff
volunteers!

RED NOSE CAMPAIGN
Sometimes, seeing red is a good thing! That was the case in
December with the Toronto Foundation for Student Success’
Red Nose Campaign. Flashing red noses were sold throughout
TDSB schools. All proceeds went to TFSS general funds. Seventysix schools and two administrative sites participated. In just two
weeks, over 9,000 pieces were sold, adding over $25,000 to the
fund.
Students played a huge role in the success of the campaign.
A Grade 12 student at York Mills CI made a plea to all TDSB
Superintendents and Trustees to encourage their schools to
participate. As a result, several schools jumped on board with
the program. In addition, the student personally worked with
elementary schools in her area to establish red nose sales in their
classes.
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MISSION
We are the Toronto Foundation for Student Success.
We exist to help students succeed.
We help feed students, addressing issues of poverty,
hunger and poor nutrition, and their effect on education.
We continually search for new ways to help children
overcome barriers to success in school.
We are advocates for children, lobbying and acting on their behalf.

VISION
The Foundation will identify and initiate programs to deal with the hunger, poverty and
violence experienced by our students. The Foundation will act as an advocate for students.
We will work in partnership to bring together the resources, energy and enthusiasm of the
federal, provincial and municipal governments, the Toronto District School Board (TDSB),
education workers (teachers, school staff), families, concerned corporations, other NGOs,
private individuals and the many diverse communities within Toronto.
The goal of the Toronto Foundation for Student Success is to support the mission of the
Toronto District School Board to enable all students to reach high levels of achievement
and to acquire the knowledge, skills and values they need to become responsible
members of a democratic society.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
REVENUE
Grants.................................................................................................................... $10,407,628
Donations & Fundraising......................................................................................... $3,244,261
Interest / Investment........ ……………………………………………………………….………………………$ 49,323
$ 13,701,212

EXPENSES
Charitable Program Disbursements...................................................................... $12,876,288
Fundraising & Outreach............................................................................................. $172,769
Administration............................................................................................................ $742,281
$13,791,338

SUMMARY
Fund Balance - Beginning of Year............................................................................... $1,599,188
Excess of Revenue Over Expenses................................................................................ $(90,126)
Fund Balance – End of Year........................................................................................ $1,509,062
		
*For the fiscal year ending July 31, 2013
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MA JOR FUNDERS
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MAJOR DONORS
INDIVIDUALS
Anonymous

Mary Haines

Johanna Pigeon

Shafat Ahmed

Shalima Huggins-Khan

Sandy Pritchard

Vlado Alajica

Patrick Johnston

Nicholas Pyle

Pasqua Amati

William Jones

Joe Quintal

Manny Andrade

Shruti Joshi

Stephanie Reid

Ngoe Lan Bach

Zelinde Kaiser

Joan Ridout

Lavell and Frank Baldock

David Kernohan

Joy Robertson

Frank Bott

Elizabeth Kingstone

Brian Ross

Cheryl-Anne Bower

Andrew Klaassen

John Edmund Ruddy

David Breckels

Spryos Lagoudontis

Laara Sadiq

Kurt Breede

Jennie Lai

Leslie Scott

Sue Brown

Louisa Lau

Atyab Siddiqi

Susan Brown

Dana Lee

V. Singh

Shuk-Woon Choy-Wallace

Natalie Lewin

Norman Sobel

Andrew Clark

Jenny Luk

Henry Solow

Joan Cranston

Margaret MacLellan

Eric Van Der Steeg

Candace Nicole Crawford

Martha Mariapen

Juan Pablo Suckling-Lent

Brent Crawford

Wafa Masri

Camilla Sutton

Heather Dadswell

Ang McCluskey

Keith Tarswell

James D’altroy

Kathleen Mclachlan

Helga Teitsson

Gail Dobby

Jennifer Morris

Giselle Thureson

Larissa Doherty

David Morrison

Chantal Vaillancourt

Nino Gaspari

Marny Motamedi

Joy Verde

Janice Gerardi

Mardi -Joan Noble

Ross Whaelen

Margaret Gibson

Erin O’Connor

Melanie Wright

Hilary Gray

Michael O’Brien

Lindsay Wright

Jillinda Greene

Kathryn Parker

Albert Yu

Frances A. Gregory

Karl Parnoja

Carolyn Griffis

Ronald Pascoe

Susan Gucci

Leonie Peressini
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ORGANIZATIONS

ACE Bakery

Hellenic-Canadian Educators’ Association

RE/MAX Ultimate Realty Inc.

Akzonobel Canada Inc.

House Seats Canada Ltd.

Sinking Ship Productions Inc.

Anonymous

HBC

Social and Enterprise Development

Bloomers Trade Links Ltd.

Investors Group

Bosley Real Estate Ltd.

J.S. Cheng & Partners Inc.

Sprott Asset Management

Canada’s Research-Based Pharmaceutical

Kambro Enterprises Limited

TD Bank Financial Group

Companies

KPMG Management Service LLP

Telus

416 Snackbar

Loblaws Inc.

Thorek/Scott and Partners

DRAFTFCB

Lopon Enterprises Ltd.

Toronto Argonauts Football Club

Freedom International Brokerage

Metro Ontario Inc.

Toronto Real Estate Board

Company

National Public Relations

2208163 Ontario Inc.

GE Canada Real Estate Equity

Nationwide Appraisal Services Inc.

2267990 Ontario Inc.

George Weston Limited

OMD Canada

2267990 Ontario Inc.

GEP Productions Inc. #3

Pharmasave Team 625

2267990 Ontario Inc.

Hawk Communications Corporation

RE/MAX Hallmark Realty Ltd.

2270010 Ontario Inc.

Innovations

FOUNDATIONS
Andy and Beth Burgess Family Foundation

Lily Street Foundation

Rotary Club of Etobicoke

Anonymous

Lions Club of Weston

Rotary Club of Toronto - Forest Hill

Argos Foundation

Melville Church Women

RWTO Scarborough Branch

Blessings in a Backpack Canada

Muslim Welfare Centre

St. Lawrence Neighbourhood Association

Breakfast Clubs of Canada

National Council of Jewish Women of

TD Securities Underwriting Hope Fund

Breakfast for Learning

Canada

The Thousand and One Club Charitable

Buddhist Compassion Relif Tzu-Chi

Paloma Foundation

Geoffrey H. Wood Foundation

Parkview Hills Community Association

Toronto Community Foundation

Goldman Sachs Gives

RBC Foundation

Toronto Educational Opportunity Fund

Goodlife Kids Foundation

REALTORS Care Foundation

Trinity Global Support Foundation

Hadden Family Foundation

Retired Teachers of Ontario 23

Youth and Education Fund

Jays Care Foundation

Rogers Youth Fund

Junior League of Toronto

Rotary Club of East York
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Trust

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
David Appel (Chair)
Financial Advisor

Ian Gilmour
Associate Partner, Advisory Services
KPMG Canada

Rhonda Cohen (Vice Chair)
Bradbury & Associates Consulting

Howard Goodman/John Hastings
Trustees -Toronto District School Board

Saar Pikar (Treasurer)
Chief Executive Officer
CDI Computers

Carolyn Griffis
Sales Representative
Re/Max Hallmark Realty Limited

John Bell
Shibley Righton LLP
Barristers & Solicitors

Cam Jackson
Community Representative

Sheila Cary-Meagher
Community Representative

Shelley Laskin/Pamela Gough
Trustees -Toronto District School Board

Jerry Chadwick/Cathy Dandy
Trustees - Toronto District School Board

Lorenzo Lisi
Aird and Berlis LLP

Kirsty Duncan
Member of Parliament for Etobicoke North

Donna Quan
Director of Education
Toronto District School Board

Alice Eastman
SVP Cash Management & Payment
Services – Global Transaction Banking
Scotiabank

John Weatherup
President
Local CUPE 4400

Karen Falconer
Superintendent
Toronto District School Board
Paula Fletcher
Toronto City Councillor
Ward 30, Toronto-Danforth

HONOURARY ADVISORS
Howard Adelman

Fiona Nelson

Ernie Eves

Charlie Pielsticker

Paul Fisher

Bob Rae

Donald K. Johnson

Elaine Todres

Dr. E. N. McKeown

Joseph Wong

Michelle Mackenzie

Robert Wong
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